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Abstract 

The beneficial effects of probiotic foods on human health and nutrition are increasingly recognized by health
professionals. Yogurts are an assortment group of fermented milk drinks, characterized by high nutritional
value.  Promising  areas  of  improvement  of  yogurt  technology  are  the  inclusion  in  the  composition  of
combined starter cultures of pure cultures of probiotic lactic acid microorganisms and bifidobacteria, and
enrichment of the product with biologically valuable proteins of animal origin. The aim of research is study of
high protein concentrate “Mobilyuks-lite” influence on skim milk fermentation efficiency.

Targets of  research were dry skim milk,  starter  cultures of  lactic  acid  bacteria  “Acidolact”,  “Symbylact”,
“Yoghurt”, and concentrate “Mobilyuks-lite”. The research was carried out in the laboratory of food science of
the Faculty of science and technology of the Free University of Bolzano - Italy. The influence of “Mobilyuks-
lite” concentrate dosage (3, 5 and 7%) on skim milk fermentation by starter cultures (skim milk + “Acidolact”,
skim  milk  +  “Symbylact”,  skim  milk  +  “Yoghurt”)  in  comparison  with  control  samples  without  protein
concentrate addition was studied by calorimetric method.

Based on the results of the skim milk fermentation dynamics studies, characteristic curves of the heat flow of
normalized samples by weight, on the time of incubation were obtained. The influence of different doses of
“Mobilyuks-lite” concentrate (3, 5 and 7%) on pH and titratable acidity of fermented skim milk was studied.
The results of the experiments allow establishing that the optimal dosage of “Mobilyuks-lite” concentrate is
5%.

The studies proved that the concentrate “Mobilyuks-lite” make positive impact on  starter cultures of lactic
acid bacteria  growth and skim milk  fermentation.  The practicability  of  “Mobilyuks-lite” concentrate as an
ingredient for yoghurt and other functional fermented milk products,  enriched with biologically high-grade
protein of animal origin and essential micronutrients, manufacturing is validated.
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